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Parish Letter—December 2017
Girls and boys leave your toys,
make no noise,
Kneel at his crib and worship him.
Hallelujah the church bells ring
Hallelujah the angels sing,
Hallelujah from Everything
All must draw near! Zing!
Words from a Czech folk carol called the Zither Carol, arranged by Malcolm
Sargent. I remember first as a young chorister learning to sing this carol for the
first time and was delighted that I was chosen to sing the underneath part which
consisted of a series of “Zings”, rather like a Zither.. it was such fun. I have
subsequently taught the carol to many other groups of children and all receive it
with the same joy!
We are in the season of preparing many carols to sing and perform at numerous
concerts, services, nativity plays. If you have a young family you will, no doubt,
attend the Christmas School Show, or the school carol service, then there are the
choral society concerts, the carol singing around the villages, the Christingle and
Crib services, and the “pièce de résistance” in the Festival of Nine Lessons and
Carols in both our churches.
It is a wonderful time to celebrate and make music, and we do so in the
knowledge that every performance, every carol sung will play an important part in
telling the story of this great moment in time.
And what a story it is… A young girl Mary is asked by an angel to become the
mother of God’s son. She pauses for a moment, ponders the fearful and
unpredictable possibilities of this request and says yes. Joseph could divorce her,
but instead he stands by her, listening to the word of God in his heart. The couple
travel to Bethlehem for the census, but one by one the doors are closed in the
family’s face, a first example of all the other doors that will close for Jesus in the
future. But among the very poor and those who know they need God—what the
Bible calls ‘the poor in Spirit’- Jesus finds a home, he is born in a stable. He is
visited by shepherds and wise men from afar. A bright star rests upon the stable
and we as ‘girls and boys’ are welcomed to kneel at the crib and worship him.
Seeing the nativity scene offers us another challenge: to see it through the eyes of
a child is to realise that the ones on the edge are always the heroes of the Bible.
Leaving our toys, the hustle and bustle of our frenzied Christmas preparations, we
can come closest to the Christmas truth.
For God is among us and working through us if we will only draw near! Zing!
May God Bless you all this Christmas tide and always !
Carol
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PASTURES NEW FOR OUR RECTOR, CAROL
On 22rd October it was announced in our churches that our Rector, the Rev Canon Carol
Coslett, has been appointed as the next Archdeacon of Chesterfield, in the Diocese of Derby.
This is a very exciting appointment for Carol, a challenge that will match her energy and flair
and her capacity for hard work. Her new ‘patch’ has a number of unique features – a crooked
spire and the Chatsworth Estate to name but two.
Carol has just completed 10 years with us, and will leave a considerable gap in our lives. As
well as serving Betchworth and Buckland as parish priest since October 2007, she has also
served as Assistant Area Dean for Reigate Deanery, and as Faith in the Countryside Officer
for Southwark, Guildford, Chichester and Canterbury Dioceses since 2011. In 2016 she was
made a Canon of Southwark Cathedral. Her secondment in 2014-15 to the Team Ministry of
Merstham showed her capacity for fostering development and moving a parish on in mission.
For much of her time with us she has chaired the Upper Mole Group of parishes and
established relationships and links with our sister churches. Our sincere congratulations go to
Carol in her new post, one so well suited to her gifts and energy. We wish Carol, Martin,
David and Clara happiness and blessings in their new home.
As Churchwardens of St Mary’s and St Michael’s, we would like to pay tribute to all that
Carol has achieved in the ten years that she has been our parish priest. Though it is impossible
to cover everything she has accomplished, she has tackled with energy the planned changes in
St Michael’s, with the new organ, multi-purpose vestry, and WC, and sought to make St
Mary’s a more flexible space; her vision has shaped what we have been able to do in these
transformed spaces. Her emphasis on mission in our communities through our Mission
Action Plans has resulted in new activities and perspectives, such as our Drop-in Teas,
Contemplative Prayer Group, Messy Church sessions, and Sunday Club. Her musical
background has supported and encouraged both choirs and put music at the centre of our
churches. She has made both churches into open and welcoming spaces for weddings,
baptisms, blessings, funerals and memorial services together with other events, and our
churches continue to mean so much in the lives of so many people as a result.
Carol will be taking up this new post in the Spring, but because she is on sabbatical in the
New Year her last service will on Christmas Morning in St Michael’s. During her sabbatical
and beyond into the interregnum, Carol has done as much forward planning as possible, and
we are grateful to the Rev Canon David Eaton for agreeing to oversee the ministry needs of
the parishes. Betchworth will still be Carol’s home until March 2018, though, so we plan to
say farewell to Carol, Martin and their family on the evening of Thursday 18th January
2018, in the Reading Room. There will be more details of this event in the January Parish
Magazine. Carol’s institution will take place on Saturday 10th March at 2.30pm at St Mary
And All Saints, Chesterfield (the Church of the Crooked Spire). All are welcome, and again,
more details will be available in the new year.
Hilary Ely
Liz Vahey
Linda Slater
David Sayce
St Michael’s
St Mary’s
Parish Magazine
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CLEANING ROTA - DECEMBER 2017
DATE

CHANCEL
Mrs Scotcher

01 - Dec

Mrs North

08 - Dec

Mrs Armitage

17 - Dec

Mrs Hollingworth

22 - Dec

Mrs Hardy

29 - Dec

Mrs Ferrett

05 - Jan

NAVE
Mrs Wickens
Mrs Slot
Mrs Hutton
Mrs Stow
Mrs Pruszynska
Mrs Hardy
Mrs Ferrett
Mrs Forrest
Mrs Wickens
Mrs Slot
Mrs Stow
Mrs Hutton

AISLES
Mrs Chalker
Mrs Pruszynska
Mrs Ridley
Mrs Power
Mrs Chalker
Mrs Scotcher

FROM THE REGISTERS: DECEMBER 2017
BAPTISM
November 5

th

Hana Sophia Parkinson and Sakura Isabel Parkinson

November 19th James Isaac King and Johannes Rissik Vander BylKnoefel
WEDDING
th

18 November Lucy Henney and James Baker
FUNERALS AND BURIALS
Burial of Ashes
th

th

25 October Janet Baker-Carr who died on 16 July 2016 aged 82 formerly of
Little Abbotts and latterly Sudbury Massachusetts
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DECEMBER SERVICES AT ST MICHAEL’S AND ST MARY’S
Date

3rd December
1st Sunday of
Advent

St. Michael’s Betchworth

10.45 Sunday Club *

St. Mary’s Buckland

9.30am Parish Communion

11am Parish
Communion**
(Preacher His Honour
Peter Slot)
10th December
2nd Sunday of
Advent

8am Holy Communion
11am Matins**

9:30am Iona Parish
Communion

5pm UMG Tree of Light Service for St Catherine’s
Hospice Emmanuel Church Sidlow Bridge
17h December
3rd Sunday of 10.30am Joint All Age
Christingle
Advent
Service

8am Holy Communion

5pm Service of Nine
Lessons and Carols
followed by Mulled wine and
Mince pies
Wednesday
20th December

Parish Magazine
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St. Michael’s Betchworth

24th December 8am Holy Communion
4th Sunday of
Advent
Christmas Eve
5.30pm Crib Service
(Church Street)

St. Mary’s Buckland

10.30am Joint Parish
Communion
Service
4.30pm Children’s
Candlelight Service

11.30 Joint Midnight Mass
25th December
Christmas Day

31st December
1st Sunday
after
Christmas
7th January
The Epiphany

8am Holy Communion
10.30am Joint All Age
Family Communion
(A little gift for children as
they leave)

10:30am Joint Parish
Communion, Buckland

10.45 Sunday Club *
11am Epiphany Parish
Communion**

9:30am Epiphany Parish
Communion

* In the Hamilton Room
** Coffee and soft drinks served in Church after these services. Even if you are
just visiting, do please join us for a convivial get-together
Parish Magazine
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PICTURE FRAMING
* RESTORATION * GIFTWARE *
* CANVAS PRINTING *
* FREE COLLECTION *
* AND DELIVERY SERVICE *

FOR ALL YOUR FRAMING REQUIREMENTS
CALL 01737 222424

THE GALLERY, 82 HIGH STREET, REIGATE
www.thegalleryreigate.co.uk

THE CHILDREN’S SOCIETY
Christingle Service
Sunday 17th December at 10.30 amSt Michael’s
Church, Church Street, Betchworth
For nearly 50 years the Children’s Society has
relied on Christingle collections to fund much of
its outreach to vulnerable children, young
people, and their families. Among these is Rosie, who at the age of 12
was struggling at school, in trouble with her teachers, and arguing with
her Mum. Running away from home seemed her only way out. Rosie
was allocated a Children’s Society worker who, over time, helped her to
understand the dangers of leaving home. They worked through Rosie’s
difficulties together. Now, 4 years later, Rosie is succeeding at school
and is happy at home. The Children’s Society has helped change her
life.
This festive service provides an opportunity for supporting the work of
the Children’s Society. Candle collecting boxes can be obtained from St
Mary’s (Buckland) and St Michael’s (Betchworth), and brought to the
service where the orange Christingles are made and distributed.
A special Thank You to North Downs Primary School, who are
supporting the Children’s Society again this year. We look forward to
seeing you at this service.
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J CHITTY & SON
FAMILY BUTCHERS EST 1890
* Local free range meat and poultry *
* Home made sausages, burgers, pies *
* Cooked meats, specialist cheeses and bread *

ABERDEEN HOUSE, BROCKHAM
TEL: 01737 843361
Open Mon, Tue, Wed, 7am ‐ 5pm
Thu, Fri, 7am ‐ 6pm; Sat 7am ‐ 3pm

NEED A CARER?





Highly experienced and qualified
Hours to suit your needs
References available on request

Contact Cheryl
07810 881267
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CHRISTMAS COLLECTIONS AND THE CHARITIES TO BE
SUPPORTED
Collections in church at Christmas will be used to support the following charities:Welcare and the Children’s Society will receive a financial donation to support
their work in addition to the practical gifts to Welcare and the collection made
through the Christingle Services and collection boxes .
Further donations will be sent to the ‘Renewed Hope Trust’ the local charity for the
homeless and to the USPG for their work with refugees.
PET SERVICE
On Sunday 15th October St. Mary’s Buckland held, what I believe to be, their first ever Pet
Service.
The church began to fill and dogs of all shapes and sizes descended on Buckland, all to be
included in our worship and to be blessed. As dogs are such a big part of the lives of many of us
it was considered a great idea of Carol’s to include them in this service. Some children who do
not have pets of their own, brought toy dogs, hamsters and even a racoon to be blessed!
Martin, Tom and Barbara were our musical accompanists, which as always, was delightful.
But the star of the service was Icarus, a wonderful help dog supplied
and trained by Canine Partners. Icarus brought his owners with him,
Ilene and John Reynolds. Ilene has a severe disability and she
explained to us just how wonderful Icarus is and how having him to
help her has completely changed her life. She demonstrated how
Icarus helps her take her jacket off, he undid the zipper then pulled
the sleeves of the jacket very carefully until the jacket was off. He
then undid her shoes and took them off and then her socks. When
Ilene asked him to get her stick and then her hand bag he did and he
also searched in her bag for Ilene’s inhaler when she asked him to
find it for her. She tells us that he can unload the tumble dryer and can even find her glasses (oh
boy… do I need a dog that does that!) and he does a hundred other jobs for her when they are
out and about. He was the most beautiful, calm, obedient dog and was obviously very fond of
Ilene as she certainly was of him. These dogs are quite amazing and the training they are given
must take years and lots of patience. If anyone is interested in supporting Canine Partners
please see www.caninepartners.co.uk
The service was lively and most enjoyable. All the dogs behaved very well and seemed to
enjoy the atmosphere. Hopefully there will a plan to do more Pet Service in our two churches
in the future.
Well done and thank you Carol, a great initiative.
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FRENCH CATHEDRAL ORGANISTS PLAY AT ST MICHAEL'S
It's always reassuring to know that having raised so much money for our church
organ it is appreciated by all the organists who have played it. Now our fame
seems to be spreading across the Channel as it has reached the towns of Rennes
and Saint Malo where Florence Rousseau and Loic Georgeault are cathedral
organists. They were on a tour of high quality organs in our area in order to plan a
visit for a group of French music enthusiasts in the summer of 2018. We don't
know yet whether we will be included in their itinerary but two of us were
fortunate to be treated to some beautiful playing.
Linda Slater
STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN - HARVEST 2017
We wish to thank sincerely all those who responded to our recent
Stewardship campaign. Your generosity will help keep the presence and
ministry of St Michael’s Church in the heart of the village and as part of
Southwark Diocese. You have contributed by both increasing regular
giving and by offering one off donations. As with many charitable
institutions, it is a regular annual income that will sustain St Michael’s in
the coming years, and we are very grateful for all your contributions. We
have been able to increase our income by just under £15,000 this year,
which will help meet our future costs, although we still have some way to
go to reach the diocesan target of being self- financing. If you want to
find out more about those costs please go to: http://
southwark.anglican.org/help/giving/parish-support-fund and download the
booklet.
We gave thanks to God for your pledges and gifts at our Harvest festival
service on Sunday 17 th September. We were delighted to welcome to
preach at this service Gabby Parikh, Parish Giving Communications
Officer for Southwark Diocese, whose support we have valued during our
stewardship campaign.
Our stewardship campaign is open-ended, as is our need for continuing
support to maintain our much-loved church and its ministry. The
campaign leaflet remains on the website and in church, should anyone
still wish to make or increase their contribution to our village church.
https://stmichaelsbetchworth.net/resources/giving/
With grateful thanks
Linda Slater and Hilary Ely
Churchwardens
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DEANERY SYNOD REPORT THURSDAY 12 TH OCTOBER 2017
We met in All Saint’s Church, South Merstham on Thursday 12 th October.
All Saints is part of the Merstham and Gatton Team Ministry, with the
present Church, a 1950s building following war damage to the original 19c
Church.
We were welcomed by Rev Mark Pullinger, who led a short act of
worship, before Chris Elliott welcomed any new Synod reps and all others.
A welcome was also given to Ruth Martin, entitled Diocesan Secretary,
but whose remit covered much more.
She presented the Southwark Vision in some detail: Growing Churches,
encouraging vocations, with lay and clergy supporting each other,
generous giving and prayer support, working for justice and peace, a
shared commitment to the care of our world, thereby creating a Church for
All where all are recognised, welcomed and respected for their
participation. Lay leaders and clergy working together for the Good of
All.
We were updated on the help given to Refugees – there have been 6 TVs
delivered to refugee families in the Reigate / Redhill area, with another
family due to arrive later this year. A Grant has been received which will
enable WiFi connection for these families, so they can remain in contact
with their families. Deanery funding will cover the costs for 1 year.
The Reverse Advent Calendar was proposed by Ian McMillan of St
Matthew’s Foodbank. During Advent, instead of opening a door in a
calendar, select a box or bag, then, open the box and put in an item for the
Food Bank each day. The box can then be delivered to St Matthews
Church, Station Road, Redhill during the week leading up to Christmas
Eve The sorts of items requested are: Tinned goods – meat / fish /
vegetables / tinned or dried pasta/ tea /coffee or chocolate powder and
biscuits / packets of cereal / cook-in sauces and ketchup, as well toiletries.
Next meeting is at The Wisdom of God church, Lower Kingswood, on 6 th
February, with St Michael’s being the venue June 2018.
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CAROLS FOR CHRISTMAS
Wednesday 13th December at 7.30pm
St Michael’s Church, Betchworth RH3 7DW
This year’s programme will be truly ‘Christmassy’ with
opportunities for everybody to get into the Christmas mood
and join the choir singing some of their favourite Carols. The
concert will be a mixture of traditional and perhaps less well known modern
settings of old favourites.
Buckland & Betchworth Choral Society will once again be supporting their local
charity and a retiring collection will be made on behalf of Friends of Broome
Park.
Tickets £12 (Students £7.50 and U12s free) available through
www.ticketsource.com from Buckland Deli, call 01737 842028 or on the door.
More information can be found at www.bbcsinfo.org

CAROL SINGING
Monday December 11th at 6.00 pm.
Come and join in carol singing round the village. Everyone
is welcome.
We meet at Old Wall Cottage Nursing Home in Old Reigate
Road at 6.00 pm on Monday December 11th.
Finish at Potters Barn.
Bring a torch and a jolly Christmas hat.

CHURCH COLLECTIONS
October 2017:
Collections £769.62
Donations and sales £244.42
Total £1014.04
(Of which Gift Aided £716.24)
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NORTH DOWNS PRIMARY SCHOOL

Be the best you can be, every day
Christmas is upon us again and it seems only like
yesterday when we were returning from the school
summer holiday. Christmas is a wonderful time to be
working in a school and to be able to share with children
the fun and excitement of parties, presents and
performances.
Following the success of last year, our Infant children will return to school in the
early evening to perform their show, ‘Prickly Hay – A Nativity Hoedown’. Their
performances will take place outside, under stars and fairy lights, adding a truly
festive feel to the whole proceedings. There will be lots of singing, some dancing
and plenty of drama. Hot chocolate and mulled wine will be on hand to keep the
grown-ups who will be watching nice and warm! Our junior children will also be
performing a show entitled ‘The Magical Christmas Jigsaw’. Altogether they
have three performances over two days, in order to ensure that as many family
members are able to come to watch as possible.
During December we are also celebrating Christingle on all three bases and our
school carol service will be held at Christ Church in Brockham. All in all a busy
time for the pupils at North Downs Primary.
In school we try to celebrate Christmas in a traditional way with a proper school
Christmas lunch with turkey and all the trimmings, a Christmas tree, and a
Christmas post box for children’s cards. We feel it is important to teach children
that Christmas is as much about giving as well as getting and we encourage
children to think about those children in this country and overseas who are not so
fortunate. We will therefore enjoy a ‘Christmas Jumper Day’ in aid of Save the
Children UK.
On behalf of all the children, staff and governors I would like to wish you all a
happy and healthy Christmas.
Jane Douglass Headteacher
THE FISH MAN
Martin and I happen to have been walking down Church Street a couple of Wednesday’s ago and
came across the Fish Man parked outside Mary Keen’s house. I think many of us know he used to
do his village rounds on a Wednesday in Buckland, moving onto Atkinson House and then onto
Brockham. I wasn’t sure if everyone was aware of his new stop. His name is Ian and he has taken
over from Kevin earlier in the year, he said no one seemed to appear from Atkinson House but he
is trying Church Street and so far he has two clients. He stops here between 11.30 and 11.50
before going onto Strood Green. He sells everything from salmon to tuna, scallops to dressed
crab. I think he is a nice addition to village life and for those who are new to the village or have
never come across him before, try him out, I think he is well worth supporting.
Jane Ferrett
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DORKING MUSEUM IN DECEMBER
Dorking Museum offers seasonal
greetings to all readers and to the
supporters and friends of the
Museum. If you are in the town,
why not drop into our shop for some
Dorking themed cards, books or
gifts? Among the items available
this year are three unusual and
original Christmas cards, created
exclusively for the Museum by a
young German artist, Sarah Mueller,
and depicting original images of
three Dorking landmarks, Dorking
Halls, the Dorking Cockerel and St
Martin’s Church.
Our current exhibition – ‘Dorking 1917’:This is the fourth in our popular series
of exhibitions showing what life was like for locals and visitors on the Home
Front during each year of the Great War. The exhibition shows that 1917 was a
time of hardship and tension but had a lighter side too. Some relief for the locals
was provided by Red Cross Week in June 1917, the biggest event of the war years
in Dorking and the villages. The Dorking Advertiser commented on the fete at
Newdigate Place that the village presented a merry scene. Its summing up of that
event could well have been applied to the whole week, or even the year: 'the long
absence of pleasure had made everyone determined to enjoy themselves'.
Guided walks: Group bookings are available by appointment for walks of
historic Dorking, town centre pub walks and walks on the Deepdene Trail. Check
the website for details, enquiries and group bookings.
The Museum is at 62 West Street, Dorking RH4 1BS. Open Thursday, Friday,
Saturday 10am-4pm. Please note that the Museum will be closed after 16th
December, re-opening 4thJanuary.Visit www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk. Enquiries
to admin@dorkingmuseum.org.uk or phone 01306 876591.
The picture shows Lady Lawrence raising money for war charities in Red Cross
Week
LOVELY HOUSE TO RENT IN THE WALLED GARDEN
Three bedrooms with storage. Two excellent bathrooms. Well equipped, good
sized kitchen with view onto attractive communal garden. Large sitting room
with French doors to private rear garden. Double garage

21st December:
Village Children’s Christmas Party
for the little residents of Betchworth & Buckland

Show, Tea, Disco and Father Christmas
The Reading Room 3.30pm- 5.30pm
Tickets in advance: £7.00 per child, discounts for 2+
children
Please book early as places are limited. Only a few
tickets left
Contact Catriona Martin 07710 498 591 catdawes@aol.com
best suited to 2-9 year olds but all welcome

22nd December:
Broome Park Carols
Please join us in our regular and much
appreciated trip to sing carols to the
residents of Broome Park
approx. 2.15pm – 4.00pm
Please contact Julie Hardy juliehardy8@gmail.com

Available end December.
Please call Sarah 07985 958402
Parish Magazine
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U3A SINGING FOR PLEASURE GROUP CONCERT ON 7TH OCTOBER
The theme for the concert was “Summer into Autumn”, so we found ourselves packing our
cases and grabbing our sunglasses before setting off on our Summer Holiday to the seaside
where we went Sailing - Beyond the Sea. After a piano solo by Gina Eason, the singing
group director, we went Around the World to Far Away Places. Following a poem we went
south Bound for the Rio Grande via an Island of Dreams and Bali Ha’i finally saying
Farewell to Jamaica before being entertained by the Rector and her father playing the
clarinet and piano. Then it was off to Europe to Paris, Roma and Espana and then to
wander happily to Wonderful Copenhagen before picking Tulips from Amsterdam and
returning home to the sight of the White Cliffs of Dover. Following a short interval when we
refreshed ourselves with wine and nibbles we moved into the Bright and Beautiful world of
Autumn with three songs and a poem after which we found ourselves in Country Gardens
kicking “Autumn Leaves” and looking at the light of the Harvest Moon. Two more clarinet
and piano pieces, two songs and a piano solo later we arrived in Fields of Gold, looking at a
Rose of England. Finally having Left our Hearts in an English Garden, we went out into
the night to wend our way home. A most enjoyable evening for which we thank all who
took part.
BETCHWORTH WI, BUCKLAND WI AND PEBBLECOMBE WI
During the Autumn of 1916 Mrs Watt, the official organizer of the newly started Woman’s
Institutes visited Betchworth village. From this early beginning, a joint WI was formed in
Betchworth and Buckland, meeting in December 1916, and alternating monthly between
the two villages. This was the 1st WI formed in England. President Mrs E Du Buisson and
the Committee, drew up a programme with talks on keeping rabbits, goats and chickens, and
competitions on patching, and cobbling.
By 1922 the WI had grown in number to such a degree that a separate Buckland WI was
formed. As a celebration of their 5th year in 1927, a Buckland village WI banner was created,
this is now hanging in the Reading Room. In 1934, members attended the Annual County
Meeting and in May discussed the Federation Resolution, having a joint Flower Show and
Garden Party with Betchworth WI in July.
With the help of VCO Mrs J Lee, a new Pebblecombe WI was set up on 1st January 1970.
With a varied programme, which includes Teas on the Green linking the WI to village
events, Pebblecombe and Betchworth WIs have jointly planted 4 WI trees on the Goulburn
Green and in the Burial Ground to celebrate national events. Participation in Federation
competitions has been successful, as well as members attending Denman College courses.
For 16 years there were 3 active WIs in the 2 villages, sadly Buckland WI closed in 1987,
and Betchworth WI, having celebrated 90 years, closed in 2006, some members transferring
to Pebblecombe. Pebblecombe maintains an active commitment to Village life, participating
in Flower and Alternative Christmas Tree Festivals, and providing refreshments at other
village events.
Pebblecombe are a very inclusive WI, helping and supporting each other.
We meet on 1st Thursday each month, 7.45pm in the Hamilton Room, Church Street,
Betchworth. Visitors are always welcome.
Parish Magazine
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LEITH HILL PLACE
Leith Hill Place is now officially closed for the season, but we are
opening for one last weekend before the end of the year. On Friday 8th,
Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th December between 11am and 3.30pm
we will be open for carol singing, informal concerts from local musical
groups and homemade festive cakes and bakes in the seasonally
decorated house. Normal admission fees apply, with free entry for
National Trust members. For more information please call us on 01306
711685 or go to our website: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/leith-hill-place.
We will be opening the house again from 23rd March 2018 on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
from 11am until 5pm, last entry at 4.30pm. Over the closed period we will be working on
refreshing the display of Ralph Vaughan Williams material in conjunction with the Vaughan
Williams Society. In addition we are starting a three year trial period of different activities at
Leith Hill Place, in order to realise the full potential of the house. More details to follow.

WAKE UP AND SMELL THE COFFEE! BOVEY COTTAGE,
BETCHWORTH HAS BEEN NAMED THE B&B WITH THE ‘TASTIEST
BREAKFAST’ AT THE PRESTIGIOUS ANNUAL EVIIVO AWARDS
Immortalised in fiction, on television and in film, Britain’s independent B&Bs,
guesthouses and boutique hotels represent the pinnacle of British hospitality –
providing some of UK’s most quirky and unique holiday experiences. The eviivo
awards, now in its 4th year, aim to recognise this, celebrating outstanding B&Bs
like Bovey Cottage and independent small hotels across the country.

A JOKE FOR DECEMBER
A woman's husband had been slipping in and out of a coma for several months,
yet she had stayed by his bedside every single day.
One day, when he came to, he motioned for her to come nearer.
As she sat by him, he whispered, eyes full of tears, "You know what? You have
been with me all through the bad times.
When I got fired, you were there to support me.
When my business failed, you were there. When I got shot, you were by my side.
When we lost the house, you stayed right here. When my health started failing,
you were still by my side.
You know what?"
"What dear?" she asked gently, smiling as her heart began to fill with warmth.
”I think you bring me bad luck."
Parish Magazine
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MUSIC IN DORKING - DECEMBER 2017
2nd at 12.00, lunchtime recital at St Martin’s church, free, 01306 884229
3rd at 2.00, The Nutcracker ballet screening at Dorking Halls, £17.50, 01306
881717
5th at 7.15, The Nutcracker ballet screening at Dorking Halls, £18, 01306 881717
7th at 7.30, Show Choir’s West End Christmas Spectacular at Dorking Halls, £1619, 01306 881717
9th at 3.00, Ladybirds Choir at United Reformed Church hall, £7.50, 01737 843662
9th at 5.30, Brockham Choral Society at St Martin’s church
9th at 7.30, Handel’s Messiah at St Paul’s church, £10, 01306 743378
16th at 4.00, Dorking Choral Society at United Reformed Church
17th at 1.30, The Nutcracker ballet screening at Dorking Halls, £17.50, 01306
881717
Much of December’s music has a Christmas flavour of course. The choral
societies of Dorking and Brockham both have their Christmas concerts. The
Ladybirds Choir, directed by Helena Twentyman, will present a variety of songs
ranging from traditional favourites like Coventry Carol and O holy night to lighter
numbers such as Blue Christmas and Rockin’ around the Christmas Tree. There
will be a special emphasis on carols from around the world, including
contributions from Spain, Brazil and Puerto Rico. Tea and mince pies will be
served after the performance. This year the Ladybirds are supporting the Dorking
Besom charity, which provides a link between those who can give time, money or
skills and those who are in need.
The Show Choir promises an evening of entertainment for all the family with
music from a selection of West End shows, including Les Miserables and The Lion
King, along with some Christmas music.
At St Paul’s church, the Merry Opera Company will present an unusual
performance of Handel’s Messiah. Twelve professional opera singers will
perform a dramatised version of Handel’s great oratorio. Using the original music
and words, they will depict twelve strangers seeking spiritual comfort as they
struggle to understand the world, to recover their faith, and to look to the future
with hope.
Tchaikovsky’s ballet The Nutcracker is always a Christmas favourite, with its
magical story and its beautiful music. There are three opportunities to see it
screened at the Dorking Halls: live from the Royal Ballet on 5th or in a recording
on 17th, and in a recording from the Bolshoi Ballet on 3rd.
This month’s lunchtime concert at St Martin’s church will be given by violinist
Rebecca Baker and pianist Martin Hall. Watermill Jazz takes a break, as usual in
December, and will resume its weekly concerts in January. In the meantime I wish
you a very happy Christmas!
Ian Codd
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BETCHWORTH: OUR PEACEFUL VILLAGE?
Pros: What a wonderful place to live! Lovely people, a vibrant community, open
countryside, character houses, and on occasions, a peaceful environment.
Cons: The A25 splits the village and we get disturbed by aircraft noise from
Gatwick and Heathrow.
The Gatwick situation has improved since May of last year when, after a hard
fight, the departing aircraft were moved back south towards the centre line of the
Noise Preferred Routes (NPR) set up in the early 60s. However, this decision is
now the subject of a judicial review brought about by a recently formed action
group. So we all need to remain vigilant. We do not want to suffer the blight we
had to endure when the route 4 flight path was moved north towards Betchworth.
The Parish Council is monitoring this situation very carefully.
Planes from Heathrow continue to cause a serious disturbance to our community,
especially when flying on westerly departure operations, which is about 70% of
the time. The most used route during these situations is the DVR Standard
Instrument Departure (SID) route that handles 26% of all departures. Fortunately
not all of these fly over our parish but about 80 departures and about 30 arrivals
fly over the parish every day at about 5800 to 7800 feet. This is low enough to
disturb our peace.
All very interesting, we hear you say! Yes, we know about this disturbance but
what can we do about it? Well, until a year ago, very little, as the CAA were not
interested in community welfare but the action groups around Heathrow and
Gatwick have forced them to take the problem of noise pollution more seriously.
The CAA is now looking at how it can influence the aviation industry’s noise
performance, and would like to hear from people impacted by aviation noise to
get a better understanding of what you would like the CAA to do about noise.
All you have to do is to complete a simple online survey which is found at the
CAA consultation hub
consultations.caa.co.uk/policy-development/aviation-noise-impacts/ or enter
into your search engine: “CAA consultations noise” and follow the links.
The consultation closes on the 5th January 2018 so please do it now. Please
make your voice heard by filling in the survey - it takes about 10 minutes. The
noise will not go away completely, but if aircraft were flying just 1000 feet
higher for example, it would make a significant difference. If you don’t
communicate your concerns, then the only thing that will be heard in our village
is the ever increasing sound of planes…
Betchworth Parish Council
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REVIEW FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL
As 2017 draws to a close it seems a good opportunity for me to briefly
reflect on my first year as Parish Clerk, and most importantly to thank the
people who keep Betchworth ticking over. Thank you especially to John
and Jeannette Foreman, to Bernard Hawkins and to Dave Ellott for your
ongoing efforts and for the time you willingly give, and for every
organiser and member of the village’s many clubs, groups and societies
who make this such a special community.
Earlier this year Richard Savill came back to the Parish Council following
the departure of Charmian Stow, and last month Ian Docwra stepped
down. Charmian was particularly instrumental in her support for the
children’s play area on Goulburn Green, and Ian has been a key voice for
the upkeep of Betchworth rail station and contributed passionately to
planning matters. Following Ian’s departure at the time of writing there is
still a vacancy to fill. Being a Parish Councillor is not as onerous as it
sounds; there’s a meeting for a couple of hours in the evening on the first
Monday of each month to discuss village matters and review planning
applications; anything that needs doing in between is shared either
amongst Councillors or taken care of by me, and that’s just about it.
Please contact me at clerk@betchworth-pc.gov.uk if you can help.
So what else is news? A new bench has just been installed on Goulburn
Green – at the swing-set and slide area, thanks to a generous gift from the
Betchworth and Buckland Society. We hope that the bench will provide a
happy place for parents, grandparents and carers to sit whilst children
who visit the area continue to make good use of the play equipment.
Thank you Betchworth and Buckland Society!
In the springtime you will hopefully see even more colour around the
village from bulbs planted this year, a project organised by the Brockham
Green Horticultural Society. Thank you to all who contributed and gave
their time for this.
So looking forward, next year we plan to launch the new village website,
and finish the middle section of the Goulburn Green footpath. Watch this
space…..
I often send emails with information on events in our village and
neighbouring towns. If you would like to be added to this mailing list
please email me at clerk.betchworth-pc.gov.uk. Your details will remain
private and will not be shared.
On behalf of Betchworth Parish Council I wish you a peaceful Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Marion Hallett
Clerk@betchworth-pc.gov.uk
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THE ANCESTRY ROAD SHOW
Thursday, 18th January, 2018, 6.45pm
at Betchworth Village Hall.
An evening of discovering how to trace your family tree with help and guidance
from experienced genealogists, over supper and wine.
Local resident, Jackie Ellison, who has been involved with genealogy for over 20
years, will introduce the evening. Our guest speakers are Elizabeth Owen and
Julia Bell.
Elizabeth Owen, from Merlin Genealogical Solutions, will answer questions from
‘where do I start’ to the best internet sites to use, how to use them, where records
are held, and what other tools are out there.
www.merlinegenealogicalsolutions.com
After a break for supper DNA Detective, Julia Bell, will be on hand to advise. Do
you have an unknown parentage mystery in your family? Did you know that now,
thanks to the power of DNA, these can be solved without any useable data of any
kind?
www.juliabelldna.co.uk
There will be time for a short Questions and Answers session afterwards.
Tickets £20 per person
Make up a table of 8 if you wish
Contact Joan Bird, (joan@tennislight.com Mobile 0771 866817 or 01737
845989) and Jackie Ellison (jatellison@gmail.com Mobile 07968 324522 or
01737 842330)

STOP SMOKING HELP
The Nurses no longer provides a Smoking Cessation service to our
patients. There are various NHS services available outside of the Practice and
there is information available on our website under Lifestyle advice. Medwyn
Surgery, Dorking, provides 1-1 appointments on Tuesdays from 18:00 to 20:00.
Call Quit51 to book.
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BROCKHAM FLOWER CLUB – December
We had one of our special evening demonstrations in
North Downs Brockham school hall on 19 October.
Claire Bryant demonstrated ‘Space Oddity’ with a variety
of exciting contemporary designs all of which were
raffled at the end of the evening. Many thanks to Claire.
During November, Claire Bryant will be entering the
National Flower Arranging Competition in Blackpool.
We all wish her the very best of luck.
On 16 November, Kim Purser helped us all with making unique professional
Christmas cards bringing lots of ideas and especially her expertise. Great fun and
enjoyed by all.
The NAFAS Level 2 Flower Arranging Course that has been held in Brockham
throughout the year is almost complete. It has involved a lot of written course
work as well as practical flower arranging and floristry. Further news on this in
2018.
A date for your diary – Reigate Flower Club are holding their Christmas Show
“It’s Christmas” in the Betchworth Memorial Hall on Saturday, 2 December
from 10 am to 4 pm. Tickets £4.
FLU VACCINATIONS
Reports from Australia and New Zealand, who have just experienced their flu
season, suggest that we could see a particularly bad flu season this year. This year
the vaccine it is available to anyone in the following groups:








Anyone aged 65 years or over
Children aged 2-8 years (children aged 2-4 years receive a nasal spray
instead of a vaccination via GP practices, children age 4-8 years will
receive the nasal spray through school)
Pregnant women
Anyone aged 6 months to 65 years with an existing long-term condition,
including heart/chest/kidney/liver conditions, lowered immunity due to
disease or treatment, diabetes and neurological conditions (e.g. MS,
cerebral palsy or learning disability)
Carers (including young carers)
Anyone living in a long-stay residential or nursing home

·

The flu vaccine is available at GP practices and at some participating pharmacies.
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FARM DIARY
Well...... At the time of writing the cows are still out, although we have done something we
always said we would do and have never done - turn cows out after weaning their calves off
them. So having 50 cows out with no calves seems an odd sight for us. We sold their calves
early this year. All the bull calves were sold privately, which means we have no transport cost
or market commission. They made good money, everyone happy! The mums were kept in for
two weeks and then as mentioned before, we turned them back out with no calves.
We still have the cows with heifer calves out, although with recent rain and the need to wean
them off, I'm sure they will be in soon.
You may have seen from our Facebook page, we are laying some concrete and erecting gates
and feed barriers. This will be a bespoke yard for suckler cows. We have designed it, with a
few tweaks from the manufacturer. We think...... no we know it will be good. Handling a
calving cow can be very difficult and potentially dangerous, so why not design and try to
incorporate a basic handling system into the gates and pens, instead of trying to get a halter or
rope around the cow’s head to control her. We have designed head holding yokes into the
isolation pens, the water troughs are located near the front feed passage to keep mucky areas
of bedding easy to clean, and the water trough can be reached from the isolation pen, so no
more filling buckets, which get knocked over straight away and broken.
Autumn drilling was complete with good seed beds. Some had the ring rollers over them,
which makes a fine seed bed and helps the following herbicide. You need to give the crop a
good start into winter. A good tilled cereal plant on a fine seed bed which covers the ground
cutting light out to the soil goes a long way to keeping weeds down. The chemical weed
control will only last so long, then it's survival of the fittest. Our cereal plant will be big and
vigorous coming out of winter and suppressing weed plants. Difficult weeds to control are
ones that are similar to the crop being grown, for example grass in a cereals, charlock or runch
in oilseed rape. A good prolonged frost can with a bit of luck sort out the charlock and runch
in rape. Some may have noticed the heaps of dark material stock piled in a couple of places
around the estate. This is digested sewage cake. It has been through an oven, treated and then
piled in fields all over the country, it's great for the soil, some recycling we have all taken part
in! The only thing that seems to survive the process is tomato seed and some even make it
through to the fruiting stage in the field. A frost soon sorts them out. A waste product put to
good use, no more land filling or pumping out to sea.
Well going in to winter, cows coming in, weaning, feeding and bedding, the winter routine
takes over. Pregnancy testing next and say goodbye to some older cows. Replacements this
coming year will again come from our own heifer calves and topping up the numbers from a
local farm. Machinery needs washing off, servicing and finding a place to tuck it away in the
dry. Electrical components and computers on farm machinery are very robust but storing it in
the dry makes you feel a lot better.
Merry Christmas
Martin
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OSWALD AND THE MYSTERY OF COMET ISLAND
st

Took place on Saturday 21 October 2017 at Betchworth Village
Memorial Hall
It is an up and coming family musical based on the novel "Oswald and the
End of the World" by Andrew Strong.
The plot follows Oswald (played by Charlie Houseago) as he uncovers Comet Island's secrets
while getting into trouble on the way. Even though this performance was a 'read through', and
not a staged production, the story was brought vividly to life demonstrating the talent of the
six actors and imagination of the writers Martin Coslett and Thomas Forbes Briscombe. The
music, for me, was the best part of the show as it beautifully helped narrate the story, deepen
the plot and most importantly had me humming the tunes for days after. My favourite song in
the show is "Wind the Clocks" sung by Bella (played by Ciara Power) and Oswald (Charlie
Houseago).
It would bring me such joy to see 'Oswald and the Mystery of Comet Island' on stage in the
future and would recommended anyone to see it when the chance arises.

BROCKHAM GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
2017 proved again to be another successful year for the Society.
This year’s talks were a variety of subjects covering Garden Photography, Flower
Arranging and the Modern Kitchen Garden. Speakers Mark Saunders, Claire
Bryant and Barry Newman delighted us with their vast knowledge, expertise and
enthusiasm in their chosen subjects.
More talks are being arranged for 2018.
The Autumn Show attracted 117 individual entries this year and was supported by
dozens of visitors too .The Junior section had over 60 entries and for the first time
North Downs Allotment team put in an entry. Flowers and Photography proved to
be the most popular categories, with the fruit and vegetable entries being a little
sparse. A successful show and well done to our new Show Secretary, Victoria
Goody.

Allie Hadley BA (Hons) Musical Theatre Portsmouth University

Sadly, we lost one of our most respected and likeable Committee members Mike
Alford recently. Mike our Vice Chairmen was the backbone of our committee and
will be sadly missed by all of us.

URGENT APPEAL FOR HOMES

The Brockham Green Horticultural Society wish all of their members a very
Happy Christmas and a prosperous 2018.

We are an animal charity seeking homes for the many unwanted cats, kittens and
dogs that come in to our care.

BROCKHAM CHORAL SOCIETY
Brockham Choral Society, with St.John's C of E Primary School Dorking are
holding a Xmas Concert with audience participation at St. Martin's Church
Dorking RH4 1UX on Saturday December 9th at 5.30pm.
Musical Director Patrick Barrett

Whiskey is a fluffy grey and white male around 8 years old. He was living as a
stray for some time being fed by kind neighbours, but has now come to us to find a
new loving home. He is extremely friendly and loves his food and cuddles! He
doesn't seem bothered by the other cats so could possibly go as a companion.
Harley is a male black and white cat who was living as a stray in the Brixton
area. He is very calm and gentle and is around 2 years old. He loves company and
affection.
We also have lots of beautiful kittens and cats looking for a loving owner like you!
If you can offer a loving forever home please call 01737 843166 (Evenings after
7pm) or anytime on 07918 056196)
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Organist Ben Giddens
Tickets £4.00 per adult under 18s free
Box Office: Tickets from Pauline Whitehead 01306-881821, Maria Chadwick c/o
Michael
Frith,
40
South
St,
Dorking,
01306-882728
or
online www.brockhamchoral.org/tickets
A CHRISTMAS WISH
Margaret Taylor wishes everyone in the locality and the parishes of St. Mary's and
St. Michael's a very Happy Christmas and New Year, and will be donating to
Charity instead of sending cards locally.
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